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The 13 September meeting will be held at George’s
Steakhouse at 1260 Holland Road, Suffolk. This is across
from the Suffolk Golf Course for those who aren’t familiar
with the restaurant. For those members that live out of
Suffolk the best way to get there is to take the bypass
(route 58) west to Holland road. Take a left – the restaurant will be down on your left a few miles.
Remember to bring non-perishables to the meeting.
The Weavers will be collecting them as usual. See you at
the meeting. For now,

Safe Boating For All!

As the summer draws to a close, we all experienced a
little excitement with Hurricane Irene. This was a good
time to refresh ourselves on the safety guidelines to make
sure our boats (and homes) made it through the storm in
good shape. Since our week in Nags Head with the family
was cut short we had extra days to safeguard the house
and the boat before the rains and winds arrived. Luckily
we made it through the storm just losing some trees and
are still without power (thank goodness for generators) but
no damage to anything. You cannot ask for anything better than that so I hope everyone fared as well as we did.
We had 2 events during the month of August. First,
thanks go to Rana Weaver, P and P/C Donnie Weaver, P
for the great job they did as OD’s for the day tripper to the
river house. All those who attended said the day was fun;
the food was great and the transportation to and from was
perfect. So when you next see them please give them a
pat on the back. The second event was the ―History
Cruise‖ to Smithfield.
I was not in attendance due to a
family event but those that were there said that Patty and
Dennis Drake did a wonderful job of arranging the
―docktail party‖, Saturday brunch and evening dinner.
They took this on even though their boat wasn’t in attendance – how awesome was that? Give them a big thank
you as well.
We are getting close to auction time – just 6 weeks
away. Take this opportunity to clean out your attics and
garages for the gently used items to donate for auction.
The Weavers have graciously agreed to be a ―drop off‖
point for these items prior to the auction. Jennifer Presson, S and Rana Weaver will have the details as well as
signup sheets at the September meeting. Remember this
is the squadron’s money raiser for the year so guests are

Impressive view of our squadron’s boats (on the left!) at
Smithfield Station during the most recent NRPS Cruise.
For more pictures and the 411, see pages 4 and 5 inside!
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Administrative
Officer’s Report

Educational
Officer’s Report

Lt/C Matt Schulze, S

Lt/C Frank Brown, AP
The United States Power Squadrons™ Education department is always working to provide more meaningful
seminars for our membership. In a recent issue of The
Nansemond Light I introduced you to most of the programs. Now three new seminars are available. ―Tides and
Currents‖ deals with how the sun and moon create tidal
patterns, sources of information about tides and tidal currents, simple ways to predict height of tide and current
flow and how to use both print and electronic tide tables.
Experienced coastal boaters are the authors of this seminar. Also available are ―Emergencies on Board‖ and ―Fuel
and Boating‖, seminars covering some practical aspects
of boating that all are likely to encounter. If you have an
interest in any of these, let me know.
The Sail Class finished up on 22 August. Thanks to Lilly
Stone for leading the class and involving outside sailing
experts to make our class exciting.
Coming up next on the Education calendar is the
Weather Class, led by P/C Art Aikin, N, set to start in
early October. We hope to be meeting at Kings Fork Middle School in Suffolk. Those who have signed up will be
contacted as soon as the meeting place and time is determined. We intend to offer Instructor Development as
several of our members have expressed an interest in
becoming Instructors for our Safe Boating classes. Also,
a new class of interest is Engine Maintenance.
Plan on taking some classes – whether the Advanced
Grade classes or seminars. The 2-hour seminars are enjoyable (and there is NO TEST). Have an idea for a class?
Let me know. Call 357-5705 or e-mail at
frank.brown@gmal.com.

Hi everyone! I hope everyone fared well during hurricane Irene. The cruising season is already winding
down. It’s hard to believe it went by so fast.
Reports are that the August cruise to Smithfield was a
success. I personally didn’t attend this cruise as I was
out of the country on vacation, but it sounds like I missed
a good one. Smithfield Station has always been a favorite cruising destination. Thanks to those who coordinated
the events.
The Daytripper to the Simm’s river house at the mouth
of the Nansemond River was also a great success.
Thanks again to all those who helped in the coordination
and execution. It was such a good time that there is already talk of returning next year. Special thanks go to the
owner’s for allowing us to invade their river retreat for the
day.
Last month’s general meeting was held at Anna’s Restaurant in Smithfield and was well attended. Please provide feedback to the bridge on what you think of Anna’s
as a permanent meeting location. Next month’s meeting
will be at George’s Restaurant in Suffolk. Information
about the change of venue will be made available on the
web page as is becomes available so be sure to check
often.
The next cruise to Hampton City Piers is scheduled for
30 September through 2 October . Please remember to
contact the marina to make your reservation.
As always, check the website frequently as details
about events are updated regularly.

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2011- early 2012

A farmer returns from the market,
where he bought a she-goat, a cabbage
and a wolf - what a crazy market :-). On
the way home he must cross a river.
His boat is small and won’t fit more than
one of his purchases. He cannot leave
the she-goat alone with the cabbage
(because the she-goat would eat it), nor
he can leave the she-goat alone with the wolf (because
the she-goat would be eaten).
How can the farmer get everything on the other side?

WEATHER
Instructor: P/C Art Aikin, N
Location: TBD
Oct-Dec, 2011
$60.00

Cost approx

ADVANCED PILOTING (Tentative)
Instructor: P/C Fletcher Beadles, AP
Location: TBD
Cost approx $65.00
INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT
Instructors: Frank Brown & Lilly Stone
Dates TBA
Location: TBD
Cost $25.00
ENGINE MAINTENANCE
Instructors, Dates and Locatioin: TBD
Cost approx $40.00
Put education and fun on your calendar
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A “Boating” Puzzler…

Take the she-goat to the other side.
Go back, get the cabbage, unload it on
the other side where you load the shegoat, go back and unload it. Then take
the wolf to the other side where you
unload it. Go back for the she-goat.
That's it!
From BrainDen.com
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Seamanship and Hurricane Irene
The following account by a Chesapeake Bay pilot of
handling a slab-sided 960-foot Carnival cruise ship on
Chesapeake Bay in winds surpassing 80 knots during Hurricane Irene has little to do with trawlers and trawlering
directly but everything to do with seamanship, so I'm posting it with the hope that we can learn from it.
--Milt Baker, Nordhavn 47 Bluewater,
Southwest Harbor, ME
As Category 1 Hurricane IRENE started her northerly
track up the eastern seaboard, the Port of Baltimore began to make preparations for her arrival. On Friday, August 26, 2011 the USCG Capt of the Port declared that the
Port of Baltimore would be closed to movement at 2000
Saturday, August 27. The Maryland Port Administration
decided to clear its berths of ship and barge traffic before
that deadline, and for those of us who work the
ships...pilots, line handlers, tugboats and agents, our
weekend with IRENE was about to begin.
The passenger ship Carnival Pride cut short her
weekly voyage to the Caribbean, and returned to Baltimore, arriving at the Virginia Capes at 1830 Friday, August 26. Upon arrival in Baltimore, she discharged all her
passengers, and ordered 2 pilots to sail outbound at 1100,
August 27. It was our job to direct the movements of the
ship, while riding IRENE out in upper Chesapeake Bay.
The Carnival Pride is 960' in length, 127' in beam, with a
draft of 27' 01''. She is approximately 120' high from the
waterline almost her entire length. Carnival Pride's sail
area is tremendous. On Saturday morning, with bands
of rain beginning to drop buckets of water, and wind increasing, we two pilots arrived at Carnival Pride's gangway and were escorted up to the bridge. Last line was at
1038, the wind NE at 20 kts. Within the hour we had 35 to
40 kts of wind. We passed under the Chesapeake Bay
Bridge at 1234, and listened to the radio communications
between our pilot launch and the various ships lying at
anchor off Annapolis, MD. I felt fortunate in not being one
of the pilots attempting to board any of these anchored
ships in that kind of wind. By orders of the USCG Captain
of the Port, all ships would have a pilot aboard. No ship
would be permitted closer to the Bay Bridge than 6 nautical miles. All ships were required to have a CPA (closest
point of approach) of at least one nautical mile from each
other. Some of these ships would be getting underway
and moving further south down the bay. Eventually, there
would be 15 ships anchored or holding station in upper
Chesapeake Bay. I wanted to place Carnival Pride south
of this flotilla, with no vessels to leeward of us. At 1400 we
were approaching CR buoy off Sharps Island, Choptank
River. As I began to reduce speed to bring Carnival Pride
around and up into the wind, the Captain gave a verbal
warning to the 900 crew below decks via the ship's intercom. The 50 kts of wind hitting the beam of this 86,000 ton
ship was impressive. She heeled to port noticeably. We
slowed to minimum speed. Because of the force the wind,
the Captain was reluctant to anchor his ship. The decision
was made to steam slowly into the wind. And so, it was
here, off Sharps Island, that Carnival Pride would make
her stand .
-Irene, Continued on Pg. 7
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Past Commander Joe Bishop, P
passes quietly at 96 years
A charter member of the
Nansemond River Power
Squadron, and a past commander, Joe Bishop, P passed
away quietly on 30 August,
2011. We will surely miss his
charming smile and quick wit.
Joe had retired after a long
career at the Norfolk Naval
Shipyard, and was a resident
of Magnolia Manor in Smithfield. He was instrumental in
the chartering on 13 Sept,
1964.
Throughout the years of his membership, Joe
amassed 40 merit marks, defining his long years of contribution. He served as Commander 1985-86, 1984-85 and
1976-77. Pictured above, Joe in his official Power Squadron uniform at a recent Change of Watch. Joe, you will
truly be missed!

Boaters Can Help Keep Our Waterways Safe and Secure…
Keep your distance from all military, cruise line, or
commercial shipping! Do not approach within 100 yards,
and slow to minimum speed within 500 yards of any U.S.
naval vessel. Violators of the Naval Vessel Protection
Zone face 6 years in prison and a $250,000 fine, not to
mention a quick and severe response. Approaching certain other commercial vessels may result in an immediate
boarding. You must operate at minimum speed within 500
yards of any U.S. naval vessel and proceed as directed
by the Commanding Officer or the official patrol.
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We had Fun
“Country Cruizin’ ”
at Smithfield
Station
19-21 August 2011
What a wonderful weekend we all had as
the Nansemond River Power Squadron
descended upon Smithfield Station the
weekend of 19-21 August. Our boats
lined the left inner side of the marina, putting us in perfect placement for the picnic
area, the pool, the showers. What more
could boaters need? The company of our
members, that’s what!

Friday night we all gathered for
―docktails‖ and pot luck dinner on the
dock—and truly American ―country‖ it
was, with OD’s Patty and Dennis Drake
(even without their boat-still in the shop!
) providing an enormous amount of spicy
fried chicken tenders with the best baked
beans ever! We all augmented the
spread with pigs in a blanket, hot dogs,
macaroni salad, corn muffins, pasta
salad, tuna stuffed tomatoes and more!
Even a delectable chocolate cake! The
beer flowed as did the good old southern
iced tea. Socializing was the rule of the
night, and we all do it so well!

And then there were the T-shirts found
locally that afternoon perfect for the
country theme (particularly loved Donna
Eure’s with words of wisdom about not
frying chicken ―nekked‖!). With plenty of
seating on the Station’s great picnic tables, folks gathered early, and there was
lots of help with the set up. We were worried about rain, the overcast skies
seemed ominous. But it cleared and we
all had a great time. Especially when the
really difficult puzzles came out! Then
there was the dice game...and all participants were scrambling to come up with
dollar bills!

Nansemond Light
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Gray Clouds may have Gathered but NRPS Partied on!
Saturday
morning
dawned beautifully, and
the breakfast spread
was on. It’s a wonder
the volume...and tastiness...that our squadron
cooks continuously provide. With full tummies,
members went their
separate ways! Some
even used the time to
take of care boating
classes while docked,
while others took the
opportunity to shop both
at the Station shops and
in
downtown Smithfield!

Dinner was a lively affair (aren’t we a good looki’ bunch!) , with us taking up a large portion of the restaurant for an wonderful meal that all enjoyed. Then it was on to more drinks, more puzzles and the dice game...and this time the winnings
were for real (Thanks to Gail Aikin, P for providing us such great entertainment!)
All in all a fabulous weekend,
not too much
Dismal Swamp
smoke to make
us miserable,
and only a little
rain! And we of
course advertized ourselves,
flying
our
squadron banner proudly for
all to see!
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Safety Officer’s
Report
P/C Art Aikin, N
The question today is have you done everything on your
vessel to prevent accidents? I recently had a fellow squadron member point out an unsafe condition on my boat.
This condition had existed almost since I had owned the
vessel and I never saw the safety hazard it created. I
thanked the member and corrected the issue immediately.
So, have you really looked at your boat and seen the
safety hazards that may be present? For instance, are
there loose items in the cockpit or helm area? Have you

Another type of prevention involves periodic inspection
of your vessel’s various parts that may not be easily observed. For instance, when was the last time you crawled
in all of your bilge areas and inspected the thru hull fittings
and grounding wires for corrosion or other defects? Have
you looked around all the dark corners and checked the
hoses on the fittings to be sure they don’t show wear or
bulges indicating possible weakening of the reinforcing
material? What, you waiting for the incoming sea water to
alert you to the problem? How about inspecting the wiring
under the helm area for corrosion or loose wires? Also,
don’t forget to take a close look at the incoming ports for
the shore power on your boat. The fire dangers here were
discussed in a former safety article, but bear repeating. If
signs of corrosion or excessive heat are present, then it is
time to replace the breakers , if equipped, and rewire the
ports.
How about the trip switches and float switches on your
bilge pumps? Tested them lately and made sure they
were free of trash and debris. Better to do it now then
when the bilge is full of water and you have to do it by feel
in rough seas. Take my word for this one-been there,
done that.
So here’s a suggestion. The next time you and your
buddy are sitting on the dock with the boats all tied up,
knocking back a cold one, how about having him take a
look around your vessel and see what he can find? Maybe
you do the same for him. Might be surprised at what you
all discover….and PREVENT! Safe Boating!

allowed bric-a-brac or other items to clutter the vessel,
items that could become dangerous flying objects should
you be caught in a sudden storm or hit a rogue wave? Are
passage ways free of clutter and do they have the appropriate rails for holding on in rough seas? Are there sharp
edges on furniture or fixtures that could cause serious cuts
or puncture wounds if someone were thrown against them
suddenly? These are some of the conditions that can exist on a vessel and go unobserved until they cause an accident or injury.

A priest, a rabbi, and a minister are bareboating in the
Caribbean when they discover the cabin is filling with water and they are in imminent danger of sinking. "Oh, Lord,"
says the priest, "if you would let us walk on water as you
did your Son, we could make it to that island over there
and be saved." Then he steps off the stern of the boat and
is drowned. "Oh, Lord," says the rabbi, "if you would part
the seas for us, as you once did for your chosen people,
we could make it to that island over there and be saved."
Then he steps off the stern of the boat and is drowned.
"Oh, Lord," says the minister, "did you say to turn the handle on the seacock clockwise or counterclockwise?"
From Sail Magazine, www.sailingmag.com

Nansemond Light
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Annual Auction
15 October, 2011
Magnolia Ruritan Club
6:00pm
Suffolk, VA

Dinner provided
by Rodman’s :
BBQ, Fried Chicken,
Beans, Coleslaw,
Rolls, Dessert

Dinner $14.50 a person
Cocktails $1.00 each

The auction is our annual fundraising event that funds our programs. The items for the auction are donations from you, the members. Items can be new or gently used. Look around your house for items to donate.
They do not have to be boat related. Ask your favorite retailer to donate an item or a gift certificate. Items
can be brought to the September meeting or you can arrange for pick-up or drop-off by calling Donnie
Weaver 255-4486.
Volunteers are needed to help the night of the auction for set up, bartender, and clean up. A volunteer
sheet will be available at the September meeting.
Members are encouraged to come and bring a guest. You can make a reservation at the September
meeting or by calling Rana Weaver 255-4486. The last day to sign up will be Sunday-October 9.
The auction is an exciting time, so come out and join the fun! You may even be able to find some exclusive items Made in Williamsburg!
If you are not able to attend the auction please consider giving a donation of items or cash. Thanks!
Jennifer Presson & Rana Weaver, Co-chairwomen
-Irene, Continued from Pg. 3
The Carnival Pride is powered by two Azipods which
are essentially propellers that can be swiveled 360 degrees. These Azipods have 62,370 combined horsepower. She also has a powerful bow thruster. These propulsion systems enabled us to hold Carnival Pride in a
fashion that would be impossible on most traditional
ships. The Master and staff captain split the watches as
did we two pilots. They handled the Azipods and we
steered the ship. The bridge team consisted of the captain, pilot, deck officers, helmsmen, lookouts and cadets.
In 50kts of wind we were able to advance at approximately .2 kt. We could move laterally by putting the wind
slightly on either side of the bow. This was not easy as
the wind would gust through about 20 degrees left or right
of its average direction. During my watch the current was
ebbing. We were able to advance back down our track
line stern first while still steering and powering up into the
wind! At 2100 I was relieved by the other pilot, and returned at 0300. At 2100 the average wind speed was in
the low 60's from the NE. IRENE was ESE of our position
more than 100 miles away.
As the wind increased, it was necessary to add more
power to steer the ship. This caused Carnival Pride to
move too far to the north and approach the southern end
of the ships anchored above us. The wind was gusting
into the low 80's. Finally, the bridge team let Carnival
Pride fall off the wind and drift south 3 nautical miles...
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wind on the beam, heeled over to port. At approximately
0145 the Captain decided to try and anchor the ship. This
was not an easy decision as Carnival Pride's anchors
are not as robust as one might find on a merchant cargo
ship. They are made to be dropped and heaved in relatively calm conditions. Also, because of space constraints,
her two windlasses are somewhat lacking in power. However, if the anchor held, it would relieve some of the stress
placed upon those standing watch on the bridge. The anchor was dropped at 0210...it held ...until 0550.
The wind was then blowing from the NW in the mid to
upper 50's and we began to move to the SE at about
1.2kts. We had anchored in 42 feet of water with 8 shots
(720') of chain out. To the SE of us lay the deepwater
channel on the eastern side of the Bay. Years ago I
watched a ship drag anchor into the deep water cut off
Cape Charles and its anchor pulled free, sending it
aground. Needless to say, I was uneasy about dragging
into the deep water. Again, the Azipods and bow thruster
took some of the pressure off the anchor, and we were
able to hold the ship in position, 300 yards from the drop
off, until the wind began to abate around 1000.
At 1600, after a survey of the Baltimore approach
channels, USCG Captain of the Port opened the Port of
Baltimore to returning traffic. We were quite pleased that
Carnival Pride was invited to come first. At 1640 we were
underway for Baltimore, and "finished with engines" 3
hours and 20 minutes later at South Locust Point.
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Place

Nansemond River Power Squadron

Stamp

900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Here

13 September
1900
General Meeting
George’s Steakhouse Restaurant,
1260 Holland Rd., Suffolk
26 September
1900
Bridge Meeting
Fisher home, Cherry Grove Rd., Suffolk
30 Sept-2 Oct
―Oktoberfest‖ Cruise
Hampton City Docks, Hampton, VA
30 Sept-2 Oct
D5 Sail Regatta and Fall Festival
Herrington Harbor South, North Beach, MD
Publisher’s Statement

2011-2012 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
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Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Lt/C Mark Presson, S
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP
Lt/C Matt Schulze, P
Lt/C Jennifer Presson, S
Lt/C Gail Aikin, S
P/C Art Aikin, N

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month (or immediately following
a scheduled Bridge Mtg.) for the following month’s issue and we
welcome articles & photographs of interest to our members.. THE
NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), Squadron
3600, District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Editor: Lt Grace Brown
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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